
LIBATION

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

ABSTINENCE

SODAS
Coca cola | coke zero | sprite  48
Fever tree tonic 48
Fever tree ginger beer  48
Fever tree lemonade  48

SPARKLING TEA

Sparkling white peach early grey (245ml)                        48
Sparling rose butterfly pea flower tea (245ml)  48
Sparkling yuzu genmaicha (245ml)  48
Sparkling yuzu genmaicha (premium 375ml)  188
Sparkling lapsang souchong tea (spring 2022, wuyishan 375ml)  268

JUICES
Orange | grapefruit  48
Mango | pineapple  48
Tomato  48

COFFEE & CHOCOLATE
(hot or iced)

Espresso | double espresso | macchiato  48
Long black  48
Latte | flat white | cappuccino  48
Chocolate  48

JING TEA
JING Tea brings the most fulfilling tea drinking experience by sourcing distinctive single 
garden teas, which tells the stories of the master producers who make them.
English breakfast | earl grey | chamomile  48
Pu-er | jasmine silver needle  48

MINERAL WATER
Sant aniol volcanic purity natural still mineral water (75cl) spain  58
Sant aniol volcanic purity natural sparkling mineral water (75cl) spain  58

Our contemporary cocktail bar, THE PAVILION, offers indoor and  
outdoor seating areas with stunning views and sunsets. Enjoy our exciting  

signature cocktails, boutique wines, and spirits, as well as tasty tapas-style bites. 
Additionally, indulge in our delightful afternoon tea selection.

One of our highlights is our Signature Cocktail, Tweedy’s. This cocktail showcases our 
commitment to using locally produced ingredients and promoting sustainability. We 

incorporate lychee from the Lychee Valley in Tai Tong Ecopark to create a unique and 
“homemade” syrup. Complementing with the award-winning signature dry gin from Two 

Moons, a Hong Kong distillery located in Chai Wan.

Immerse yourself in the vibrant atmosphere of THE PAVILION while savoring our 
carefully crafted cocktails and the breathtaking views. Join us for an unforgettable 
experience that combines great flavors, sustainability, and stunning surroundings.



ABSTINENCE
SNACKS
AND BITES



Accor Plus / ALL Plus discount is not applicable to snacks & bites and other bar food items.

SNACKS AND BITES

TAPAS

Chili & lemongrass chicken wings  98
Thai sweet & spicy sauce

Homemade hummus  98
Extra virgin olive oil za’atar spice

Nachos  78
Melted cheese, savory meat sauce & creamy guacamole

Pan con tomato  98
Iberico ham

Thai chicken satay 4pcs  98
Sweet peanut sauce

Galician octopus    168
Japanese dressing

Crispy fried squid    128
Dipping sauce

Succulent braised oxtail “osso bucco”   98
Toasted bread

Beef tartare toast               98 
beef tenderloin , gherkins , shallot

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

FINE DE CLAIRE FRENCH OYSTERS SELECTIONS

No. 2               6pcs / 12pcs  288 | 528

No. 3               6pcs / 12pcs  178 | 328

BEERS

DRAUGHT

ITALY | PILSNER
Estrella damn  88 
1842 Young master IPA   88 

LOCALLY CRAFT

HONG KONG | PALE ALE
Young master pale ale  68

HONG KONG | PILSNER
Young master pilsner   68

HONG KONG | IPA
Young master Stout  68

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 



All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 
Accor Plus / ALL Plus discount is not applicable to snacks & bites and other bar food items.

SNACKS AND BITES

CHEESE COLD CUTS
French brie

Comte
St maure (Goat cheese)

Morbier
Bleu Du gex (Blue cheese)

Parma ham
Air dry beef 
Coppa ham

Chorizo

CHEESE & COLD CUT PLATTERS

Served with house pickles, fruit jam & breads

Small share  choice of 2 cheese & 2 cold cuts  208
Big share  choice of 4 cheese & 4 cold cuts  348

BURGERS & SANDWICHES

Australian black angus beef burger  218
Gruyere cheese, onion jam, pickles & fries

Barhouse club sandwich deluxe  168
Roasted chicken, smokey bacon , avocado & fries

Smoked beef brisket sandwich  168
Australian beef brisket & french fries  

SIDES

Sweet potatoes fries  98

French & fries  98

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

OTHER LIQUEUR

FRANCE
Grand marnier cordon rouge  88
La capricieuse salted caramel liqueur  108

ITALY
Frangelico  68
Disaronno amaretto  68
Borghetti coffee  78



COCKTAILS,
SPIRITS AND

BEERS

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

BRANDY & EAU-DE-VIE

FRANCE
Remy martin xo  388
Brana eau-de-vie de poire william ‘cristalline’  158
Brana eau-de-vie de framboise ‘cristalline’   168



All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS WHISKY AND BOURBON

WHISKY

SCOTLAND
The singleton 12yo  148
Smokehead  138
Talisker 10yo 148
Auchentoshan  148
Dalwhinnie 15yo  128
Laphroaig 10yo  148
The macallan 12yo ‘sherry oak’  158
Jura 10yo  178

IRELAND
Bushmills original  88

TAIWAN
Kavalan concertmaster (port cask)  138

JAPAN
Nikka from the barrel  168
Suntory the chita whiskey  178

BOURBON

USA
Wild Turkey Kentucky Bourbon  98

TWEEDY’S  118
Two moons signature dry gin, aromatic bitters,   

lychee syrup, lime juice, soda water

In creating this cocktail, the main idea was to use locally produced 
ingredients and be as sustainable as possible. That is why we are focusing 

on lychee coming from the lychee valley in Tai Tong Eco park for our 
core ingredient to produce a unique ‘homemade’ syrup.

The Handover in the first and award winning signature dry gin 100% 
produced in HongKong using local ingredients such as ginseng, chinese 

cinnamon or Barrenwort.

PINEAPPLE BUN  98
Appleton white rum, kingston white rum, kingston dark rum, jose cuervo 

silver, lemon juice, pineapple juice, dehydrated pineapple

In Hong Kong, The pineapple bun is an unavoidable treasure to taste. 
This cocktail inspired by it , is an “hommage” to this cultural delicatessen 

, serenity and tropical flavor will guide you through this discovery. 

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 



All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

RUM AND CACHACA

WHITE RUM
NICARAGUA
Flor de cana extra seco 4yo  68

BARBADOS
Malibu coconut rum  78

MARTINIQUE
Clement ‘premiere canne’  98
Clement ‘canne bleue’ 100% blue cane  98

DARK RUM
NICARAGUA
Flor de cana anejo classico 5yo  88

VENEZUELA
Diplomatico ‘mantuano’  88
Diplomatico ‘reserva exclusiva’  98

TRINIDAD
The kraken black spiced rum  98

THE NETHERLANDS
By the dutch - batavia arrack  108

GUATEMALA
Ron zacapa 23yo  148

MARTINIQUE
Clement vsop ‘rhum vieux agricole’  198

CACHACA
BRAZIL
Sagatiba ‘pura’  78

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

OPIUM DEN  108
Montelobos mezcal, bushmills irish whiskey, aromatic bitters,  
home-made rosemary syrup, lemon juice, smoking rosemary

During 19th century Opium dens were prevalent in many parts of the 
world like China, South east Asia, North America and France. It was 

popular at this time  to visit the den full of smokes, our mixologist team  
accordingly  represent this ambiance with a smokey smell and pallet with 

addictive taste of whiskey and mezcal.

OBLIVIATE  108
Cinnamon apple vodka, frangelico, dom benedictine, syrup, citrous

A concoction to transport you back in time to a place where family and 
friends gather to celebrate. Our mixologist work on the memory feeling, 
this cocktail will bring this feeling back to when you are sharing a dinner 

table enjoying an apple pie singing christmas songs. This is oblivate.

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 



GIN AND TONIC

ENGLAND
Bickens gin  88
Plymouth gin  118

IRELAND
Tanqueray gin  88

GERMANY
Monkey 47 gin  158

FRANCE
Gin de paris ‘lord of barbes’  168

SPAIN
Mahon gin from xoriguer  128

HONG KONG
Two moons signature dry gin  108
Perfume tree gin   198

JAPAN
Kikka gin  168

KENYA
Procera gin  248

SCOTLAND
Hendrick’s  128

FEVER TREE TONIC SELECTIONS
Premium indian | aromatic
Please ask our mixologist to recommend the best tonic for your gin!

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

TUNG CHUNG SOUR  108
Vodka, mango juice, vanilla syrup, citrous, passionfruit

Tung Chung been created around 1000 years ago with the Song dynasty. 
Wild rainforest and high peak surrounding the city, multiple farm and 

natural fruits tree took Lantau island as their home since centuries. 
Lantau island and her large greenery is a tropical island where mango, 
passion fruit , papaya and others fruits will grow in peace. Our team 

work on this cocktail to bring the tropical taste directly to you, enjoying a 
beautiful sunset on the Lantau Mountains. 

THE ANAJAK  108
Wild turkey bourbon, coconut syrup,banana liquer,  

peychauds bitter,chocolate bitter

Mythological name originally from South East Asia , refer mostly to 
Kingdom of Thailand. Anajak is our version of a tropical Old Fashioned. 

This cocktail should offer a dlightful blend of bourbon’s rich, warm 
falvors with the tropical sweetness of banana liqueur and coconut syrup.

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 



All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

INSPIRED FROM CLASSIC

BARREL AGED NEGRONI  98
Gin, rosso, campari aged inside barrel

During the 20th century it is said to be invented in Florence by the 
dauntless Italian Count Camillo Negroni, at Bar Casoni in Florence, 
he demanded that the bartender strengthen his favorite cocktail, the 

Americano, by replacing usual soda water to gin. With the same 
inspiration we let our negroni rest inside an oak barrel for 1month to have 

a nice smooth & oaky flavour.

SHREK HOPPER  88
Creme de menthe, creme de cacao, absolut vodka,  

white rum, full creame milk

Inspired from the classic Grassshopper cocktail that represent green, 
creamy colour. We have choosen a way to make it stronger but equally 

refreshing and minty. The name was derived from Shrek the character for 
his undeniable green colour and a pleasant refreshing personality.

RUBUS HIGHBALL  108 
Tanqueray gin, dark fruit shrub, cinnamon syrup, top up with beer

VODKA

USA
Skyy vodka  88

SWEDEN
Absolut  68

THE NETHERLANDS
Ketel one  98

RUSSIA
Beluga russian vodka  128

POLAND
Belvedere vodka  108

FRANCE
Grey goose 128

TEQUILA & MEZCAL

TEQUILA

MEXICO
Jose cuervo reposado  88
Kah day of the dead blanco tequila  128
Kah day of the dead reposado tequila  148
Jose cuervo reserva de la familia extra anejo  248

MEZCAL

MEXICO
Montelobos espadin  108

All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 



All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies All prices mentioned are in hong kong dollars & 10% service charge applies 

INSPIRED FROM CLASSIC

MARAGON  98
Mezcal, dragon fruit puree, lime juice, agave

From an offcial twist of Tommy’s Margarita which was created by the 
legendary Julio Bermejo in the early 90s at his family’s San Franisco 

restaurant.The secret is to compliment the Tequila flavour by using agave 
nectar. Here we present our version the Maragon with all the Tequila 

flavor, a dash of Mezcal and a fresh Dragon fruit to add an unforgettable 
touch to this cocktail . 

PASSIONSTAR MARTINI  108
Ketelone vodka, lime juice, pineapple juice, vanilla syrup, 

fresh passionfruit, shot of bubble

The crowd pleasing combination of vanilla and passionfruit, accompanied 
by a shot of sparkling wine, our version has spread far from its origins at 
London’s Town house bar in the early 2000s. Please try our version and 

give us your feedback.

MOCKTAILS

GINGER MIMOSA  78
Fever tree ginger ale, orange juice, syrup, lemon juice

RUBUS COLLINS  78
Seedlip, dark fruit shrub, cinnamon soda water

HORCHATA  78
Oatmilk, cinnamon syrup, roasted pumpkin seeds

PAVILION FRUIT PUNCH  78
Fresh passion fruit, vanilla syrup, lemon juice, pineapple juice, fever tree lemonade


